THE remarkable letter which, no doubt, came to Oxford from the enchanted hoard of the Geniza at Cairo, and which, thanks to Dr. A. Neubauer, has been communicated to the public in the JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, IX, 27-29, reminds us of the potsherd mentioned in the Talmud (Jebamot, 92b), underneath which a pearl was found. The newly discovered document is as mysterious as an equation with three unknown quantities, or as an enigma which it is impossible to solve. We do not learn anything about the place where the letter was written, nor whither it was directed, nor to whom it was written. The very fact that it appears to have been written in the Byzantine Empire-a part of the globe where the mediaeval history of the Jews is more unknown than anywhere else-makes us despair of being able to elucidate this obscure relic, which gives us, in every name it contains, a new riddle to solve.
with a date. The writer, Menachem ben Eliah, declares, towards the end, that he was unable to come "thither," which we now know means "to Cairo," because the armies of the Germans were in constant motion, without anybody being able to tell in which direction they would ultimately march. Now, the personalities as fixed by us brought us to the beginning of the twelfth century; this information can, therefore, refer only to the first crusade, which brought the hosts from Germany into the Byzantine Empire. They were first called thither by the Emperor Alexius Comnenus for the deliverance of Jerusalem from the hands of the Seldjuks, but were afterwards received by him with fear and trembling. The period alluded to must be more especially the autumn of og96, at which time the German crusaders were still separated from the others, and extended their raids as far as the neighbourhood of Nicaea, where they met with their fate1. We are therefore pretty safe if we fix the date of the letter as 1096.
But we must be on our guard, and not confuse the Germans mentioned at the end of our document with the Germans referred to at the beginning. This was, however, done by Dr. Neubauer2, and through this error he was unable to get a clear understanding of the historical disclosures offered by this letter. It is impossible, in this case, that by "the Germans" the crusaders are meant. For the latter would under no consideration have taken their wives and children, and certainly not their wealth, with them. It was rather their custom to leave their debts behind them, and it was on no occasion a particular desire on their part to wait for the movement of the lost ten tribes before departing for the Holy Land.
The Germans mentioned by Menachem ben Eliah at the beginning of his letter are German Jews. However much exaggerated the number of Jews may be who are said to have emigrated in their thousands, so much is certain that it must have been a powerful movement which had taken hold of the German Jews in the year 1096, and induced a host of them to start for Palestine by way of the Byzantine Empire. Both the Jews and Christians of the Greek Empire were at a loss to understand the motives that had induced these hosts to leave home and hearth. When questioned, they probably answered by quoting Jeremiah xxxi. 7, a verse which had set them wandering with a mysterious force. They thought that the advent of the Messiah was predicted there to take place in the 256th lunar cycle (jai)1: " Sing with gladness for Jacob, and shout at the head of the nations: proclaim it, praise, and say, Save, 0 God, thy people, the remnant of Israel." This promise they kept constantly before their eyes, and thus an insatiable yearning was stirred up in all circles of European Jews, which ultimately vented itself, in the eleventh year of the Messianic jubilee cycle, in a universal migration to the Holy Land. Their minds were in a state of excitement, the tension and expectation had reached the fever-point; as a matter of course, the tokens were not wanting which from time immemorial were connected in the mind of the believing multitude with the advent of the Messiah. It was told that the ten tribes, behind their dark mountains 2, had commenced stirring, and wished to unite with their brethren, from whom they had been so long separated. Geographical distances disappear in the minds of those who foster Utopian dreams; and thus Menachem ben Eliah makes the Jews of Germany relate that the dark mountains, situated near their own country, had all at once become lit up before them with great brilliancy. The fact that the movement was universal, and was connected with the Messianic hopes of the year 1096, is proved by the circumstance that Menachem ben Eliah expressly states that the Jews of France had at that time dispatched a special messenger to Constantinople for the purpose of obtaining reliable information about the success of the work of deliverance, and whether the time of freedom had really arrived.
Reports of a similar nature were spread in the Byzantine Empire even about the Chozars. It was told that seventeen congregations had started, and had not been deterred by a wandering through the desert, as long as they could reach those tribes who were no longer willing to abide in their safe homes.
All that had come to the knowledge of Menachem ben Eliah of Messianic hopes and the intended realization of them, appeared to him premature and rash, and in opposition to the prophetic word of Micah iv. I2, that the gathering of Israel to the threshing-floor of the Holy Land was to precede the great day of the deliverance. But now the time seemed to have arrived when the threshing-floor would be full; for a mysterious migration had moved Israel in all places, in order to lead them together to Zion.
The tokens also, which only a short time ago were held in light esteem, in consequence of the blindness and false wisdom of the people, became now true and credible. Small gatherings, congregations consisting of members all feverish with Messianic excitement, had arisen in Abydos 2, who stated that they had seen signs and wonders, who told of the appearance of the prophet Elijah, who had come to them as the harbinger of the Messianic era. But the congregation of Constantinople, and the not less important 
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unnamed congregation in which the writer of our letter lived-Smyrna, Adrianople, or whatever other town it may have been-gave no ear to the impatient fanatics, and found themselves in duty bound to excommunicate them. But now the signs of the deliverance showed themselves continuously and irrefragably.
Christians and Jews, citizens and magistrates I of the town of Salonica, attested loudly that at that place men, whose trustworthiness was above suspicion, had themselves seen Elijah, not in a dream, but in the flesh, and when awake. Signs and wonders were believed to have appeared suddenly in great numbers. messenger of the name of Lugos. Four men of the congregation to which Menachem ben Eliah belonged had seen that letter in his possession, but they also neglected to take at once a copy which they might have taken home with them. But Menachem ben Eliah was certain that he could expect shortly a copy both of this epistle, of which the four ignorant men had omitted to take a copy, and of the letter of Rabbi Tobias, of which mention had been made to him by the learned Michael. The greatest impression was produced by the report that the Jews of Salonica were suddenly enabled to enjoy complete security and confidence. In the very hotbed of hatred of the Jews, of which Rabbi Nissim may, from his own experience, have told many a tale, a Messianic and divine peace had settled, as if it had come down from heaven. Its Jewish inhabitants, enveloped in their Talith, fasting, and intent upon works of piety, had commenced to renounce their worldly occupations.
It could not but be considered as a miracle that in a place where no Jew enjoyed security of existence, nor any of the ordinary joys of life, the congregation was able to indulge without hindrance in their fanatic expectations, and was all at once exempt from taxes; the poll-tax and the double census 2, which may have been exacted from them double as from the Jews of the Holy Roman Empire, not being at that time exacted from them. This could only have This is indicated by the phrase obwin o tnDn a4n,. 
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who fasted daily; others kept regularly the Mondays and Thursdays as fasts; they scourged themselves, and there was no end to the confessions of sins. Formerly, they used to be anxious to conceal all reports of Messianic visions that appeared either to Jews or to Christians; but such reports assumed now an unheard-of significance, and were loudly proclaimed. Thus, long before the reports from Salonica had attracted universal notice, at a time when profound peace prevailed, a Jew of the tribe of Aaron maintained that he had received in a dream the prophecy that all the Jews of Romania, i.e. the Byzantine Empire , were to assemble at Salonica, and thence to set forth on the great expedition. At that time this man had to submit to severe reproaches for his vision; like all dreamers, he was considered as God's enemy, who was guilty of arbitrarily and presumptuously dreaming of the deliverance, and of being desirous to "hasten the day of the Lord 2. But now Tobias from Thebes3 appeared with the message from Salonica, that at that place signs and wonders had really appeared, and that other congregations had in truth assembled there. This Tobias was shortly to come also to Cairo to give an account of his experiences in these events. That which the Aaronite had vaguely seen in a dream had now become reality.
Menachem ben Eliah's only desire now was to obtain the confirmation of those forebodings of the approaching advent of the Messiah which were announced from the Holy Land from Rabbi Abiathar of Cairo, for it was supposed that in Thus it becomes more and more evident that the romance of the ten tribes is not a literary fiction, but a conviction and hope, entering deeply into Jewish life, frequently manifesting itself as a powerful historical motor, pervading all parts of the Diaspora, and mostly so in the German congregations that wexe famous for their piety. From Eldad ha-Dani till David Reubeni the stream of these Messianic aspirations, which so often imperilled the calm and steady development of Israel, flows on, and if the regular course of it seems so often to be lost to us, still recent discoveries always show us the traces of its continuity. DAVID KAUFMANN.
